
PLEASE SUPPORT

Lighthouse Baptist Academy

GET YOUR CALLOWAY 
VALUE CARD TODAY.

Dear Parent:

This year we will be using the Calloway Value Card to raise money for the Lighthouse Baptist Academy. 

We selected the Calloway Value Card because it is easy for your child to offer to friends, family, neighbors and relatives and because it also
supports local businesses during these challenging economic times. Best of all, this discount card, which costs only $10, makes it easy for us
at the Lighthouse Baptist Academy to raise money while offering discounts that our supporters can use for an entire year.

Above is an order form for Value Cards that we’re asking your child to offer to prospective buyers.  To help us operate this fund raising effort
as efficiently as possible, we ask that you send the money collected as soon as possible. The cards will be handed out shortly after.

Feel free to contact the academy at 662-5590 , should you need more Value Cards! The more we sell the more money we
raise for our Lighthouse students!

Name Phone # cards Paid/Due

Lighthouse Baptist Academy

$10
Not Valid With Any Other Offers or Discounts. NotTransferable, Discounts Are For Cardholder Only

“Buy One, Get One” Offers Valid on Equal or Lesser Value Only. Valid at Participating Locations Only
Limit One Discount Per Customer Per Visit. Discounts Not Valid on Alcohol, Tax or Tip. Expires 5/4/16

(540) 662-5590

Winchester location
$5 off food purchases of $15 or more

152 Market St Winchester

$1 off a Smoothie
or Wrap

800.862.6978  www.CallowayValueCard.com

Pack’s Ice Cream

Route 50 West
2021 N Frederick Pike

Buy one small cone
Get one small cone FREE!
(toppings are additional cost)

Ledo Pizza and Pasta

(540) 662-9499
419 Gateway Dr

$2 off a purchase of $10 or more
$3 off a purchase of $20 or more 10% off

total purchase

10% off
total purchase

10% off
total purchase

Inside Apple Blossom Mall

Inside Apple Blossom Mall

Buy one adult buffet
Get a child’s buffet FREE!!
Winchester location

Winchester location

Winchester location Winchester location

One FREE item with
purchase of 2 entrees

Winchester and Front Royal locations

FREE order of Bread or
Cheese Sticks with purchase

of any large pizza at menu price
(540) 667-4141

Winchester location

10% off
total purchase

Buy one 3pc dinner
& 2 med drinks, Get
a 2pc dinner FREE!!

Both Winchester locations Both Winchester locations

Buy one Waffle
Get one FREE!!

FREE appetizer with
purchase of 2 dinner entrees

(max value $5.99)
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